
   

 

 

June, 2020 

JUNE BIRTHDAYS 

1st Neve Minion 
2nd Armin Abedi 
 Dorchehabedi 
7th Jackie Godwin 
10th Jackie Berger 
17th Sara Bushell 
21st Helen Rose Ebaugh 
26th Edward Nnadi 
  

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES  

4th The Rev. Dr. John K & Pat 
 Graham 
4th Phillip & Cheryl Kimbrough 
5th Robert & Norma 
 Burlingame 
 
 
 

Please tell us if we forgot your  
birthday or anniversary! 

 
WORSHIP WITH US ONLINE 

 
on 

 
 

 YouTube.com/graceinhouston 
 

Sunday at 10:00 AM 
 

DON’T 
FORGET 

TO  
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCglxTePhEFReOBrwNy5bpag
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCglxTePhEFReOBrwNy5bpag
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82433961920
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never liked his parents.   

In terms of race, you should know that throughout my 
childhood and teenage years, I only ever really knew two 
people who were not white.  One of those was a 
classmate--the only person of color in my entire public 
school.  Lina’s* mom was white and her dad, who we 
never met, was “Mexican” (which is the only word she or 
we ever used to talked about it.)  My friend Gabby* was 
adopted from a Caribbean island by a white family—very 
close friends of ours—and raised with precious little 
education/appreciation for the history or culture of her 
origin.  We always talked about her skin as a novelty, and 
I remember Gabby always correcting people who called 
her “Black” by saying, “I’m not Black.  I’m Indian.”  I’m 
pretty sure her white family had encouraged her to think 
of herself as somehow “better” than being Black. 

In my childhood world, the most marginalized, 
underprivileged people I knew for the first third of my life 
were the poor white people I was related to.  And the 
clearest/biggest vision I had for a better future was to 
strive for the experience of the white upper middle class I 
had the other foot in.  I don’t think I’ve ever shaken the 
satisfaction I felt/feel just at being named “Painter” and 
not the other, at having gone to college, of having 
achieved a comfortable life as I had hoped to do.   

     (continued on p. 3) 

  This is Our Story 
 

Dear Grace Family, 

This note isn’t about me.  It’s about us.  All of us. 

I want you to know a little more about me, so you can 
understand where I am literally coming from in saying 
what we must hear in this time. 

You have no doubt listened to me talk at one time or 
another about having grown up in the rural Midwest – 
a country boy, in the middle of Ohio farm country.  I’ve 
shared some of my childhood experiences in sermons 
over the past couple of years.  (Maybe you think I tell 
too many of those stories!) 

I haven’t said as much about that time and place in my 
life as it relates to my personal experiences of poverty 
or race during my formative years.  But particular lived 
experiences of poverty and race were very real and 
dominant motifs behind the adult human being I am 
becoming in this world. 

My immediate family was not one of means.  
Throughout the years of my childhood we vacillated 
between years of living with household income slightly 
below the poverty level and years with income just over 
the line into lower middle class.  My mom came from a 
family of West Virginia coal miners.  As a young man, 
her dad had moved to Ohio to work in a factory, and he 
eventually purchased 20 acres to farm.  The farm is 
where she and her 6 siblings grew up—working hard as 
soon as they were old enough to hold a hoe.  Culturally, 
that side of our family has never left behind their 
embedded outlook of impoverishment, tribalism, and 
suspicion toward anyone who might be a “step up” 
from their own station.  It made for a fraught context 
around Mom’s marriage to Dad, whose family owned a 
small business in town and lived a comfortable life (a 
life that included weekends in their small trailer and a 
nice boat at the lake).  Mom’s family generally accepted 
my Dad—who is an easy and likeable person—but they 
never trusted his views or his work ethic, and they 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Icon of George Floyd 

by Miriam Mosqueda, 

poet + artist 

(Instagram: 

@vientoxsol).  
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(Vicar’s Notes, continued from p. 2) 

As I have lived my adult life in different parts of the country, mostly in Houston, my goals have changed, 
values clarified, and perspective broadened to see more complexity.  The rich circles of friendship in which I 
find myself have grown and diversified.  Through gracious and loving friendships with people of color, I’ve 
come to see that life in this country isn’t experienced on equal terms by all people across races and cultures.  
I have learned that the opportunities afforded to me, a white man, are not afforded with equity to Black 
Americans, even though many of their ancestors have been in this land as long as mine.   

I share all of this because I want you to know that when it comes to my own work of understanding racial 
inequality, racial bias, racial injustice, and racial violence in this country, and especially when it comes to 
repenting of my complicity and in actively working against these systems of inequality, I started way behind.  
And, though my  world has been expanded and my heart softened and my mind opened, though I am 
nourished by friendship with people of many colors and cultures, and though I am educating myself and 
learning from others on a daily basis: I am not where God is calling me to be in solidarity, in action, in love.   

I want to ask you to consider your own story with race and how that story has formed you for this moment in 
our national life.  As the Psalmist prayed, “Search me, Oh God, and know my heart.”  We might add, “Search 
me, Oh God, and help me to see how I have become who I am today.” 

In the Grace community, we embrace one another across many differences that are barriers or lines of 
division in other places in our world.  Grace includes people from five continents, 20 nations, at last 16 
languages, highly educated and lower educated, gay and straight, conservative/moderate/ liberal, rich and 
poor… All of these categories, in many other places, are cause for separation and enmity and strife.  At Grace, 
there is a place for everyone.  It is a place of belonging, of acceptance, learning, of sharing, of mutual love 
and respect.  This is part of the way we live out God’s Dream in this world. 

Today, it needs to be said and I will say it, that Black lives matter.  It may or may not comfort you to hear 
those words from your Priest.  If it is comforting to you, I am humbly grateful.  Our members who are Black 
can trust that they are more than words: they are heart and intention and action.  I stand with you and your 
children in this world, against every power and principality of racism, discrimination, bias, violence and death.  
As a community of faith in the Lord Jesus, we will engage more of the hard work of understanding race in our 
society and dismantling systems of racism that persist to infect and afflict us.  And, I hope you will continue to 
teach me and correct me and even chasten me when it is called for. 

If these words, “Black lives matter,” are not comforting to you, please don’t get angry and go away.  We are a 
broad a diverse community of love, and there is a place for everyone to grow in love and learn and grow.  
Let’s continue to lovingly engage with one another.  I would invite you to contact me so that we can talk 
about your experiences, feelings and opinions.   

This note is written out of love, even though it is not nearly enough.  There is more to say, and much much 
more to do as citizens of God’s Kingdom in the world. 

For today, though, I ask you to pray and reflect on your own story and how it is that the unique YOU arrived 
with all of US at this moment in history.  That work will help us to engage honestly and diligently in the work 
that is ahead, to “strive for peace and justice in the world” and to “respect the dignity of every human 
being.”** 

Scott+ 

The Rev. Scott Painter, Vicar 

*Names changed  **from our Baptismal Covenant 
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__________________________________________________  

Click Here to  

Join via Zoom 

Click Here to  

Join via Zoom 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9368316751?pwd=RXhRZ2ZZeVI1VitMR25lUXpBWVRUUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9368316751?pwd=RXhRZ2ZZeVI1VitMR25lUXpBWVRUUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9368316751?pwd=RXhRZ2ZZeVI1VitMR25lUXpBWVRUUT09
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https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86453992375?pwd=LzI5WGpyeVhoVG42ekVKUHhMdHEzUT09
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 Episcopal Diocese of Texas Bishops’ Statement 
 

We grieve for the most recent deaths of George Floyd, Breonna Taylor, and Ahmaud 
Arbery. 
We hear the voices of people of color who live, daily, as victims of prejudice, contempt, 
and violence in America. 
We support peaceful protests. 
We speak out against the actions of authorities who tear-gas peaceful protestors. 
We reject the government’s removal of clergy from church property without cause. 
We reject the use of the Episcopal church as a political prop. 
We condemn destruction of property. 
 
 
Dear Friends, 
We, in America, are living again in a moment when unjust actions have brought us to 
protests, riots, and burning. Our cities are on fire, quite literally, because there are deep 
wounds over continuing American racism. This moment invites us to answer a call to be a 
different kind of people. 
 
We name that there is bitter division, also, because of partisan politics. There is a spewing 
forth of projected feelings upon each other across social media platforms, by phone, by 
text, by letters, and on video. There is also humiliation and shaming, which seeks to silence 
difference. These behaviors are not constructive. We need to be reminded that our public 
behavior must represent our very best Christian selves. 
 
We know you well after these many years. We can imagine you are grieving, each in your 
own way. You are grieving because we are separated from each other because of the 
pandemic. We are grieving because we can’t gather quick enough. We grieve because of 
the politics at play in the world and across the nation. We grieve the loss of feeling safe. 
We grieve in many different ways with our brothers and sisters of color who are in deep 
pain because of racial violence. We grieve for the deaths of the most recent victims of 
racism. We weep with our brothers and sisters and join in calling for justice for the lives of 
George Floyd, Breonna Taylor, and Ahmaud Arbery. We are unconsoled over these losses 
as was Rachel (Jeremiah 31:15-17). 
 
President George W. Bush wrote, 
“It remains a shocking failure that African Americans, especially young African American 
men, are harassed and threatened in their own country. It is a strength when protesters, 
protected by responsible law enforcement, march for a better future. This tragedy–in a 
long series of similar tragedies–raises long overdue questions: How do we end systemic 
racism in our society? The only way to see ourselves in a true light is to listen to the voices 
of so many who are hurting and grieving. Those who set out to silence those voices do not 
understand the meaning of America–or how it becomes a better place.” 
 
 
 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Our country has been here before so we know what we need to do. We have to rise above 
partisan politics to our better selves. We must rest upon the deep Christian virtues that 
bind us together. We must pray privately and daily. We must pray together for peace, 
justice, and to come together rising above partisan loyalties. 
 
We also need to call upon our Federal and Civic leaders to listen carefully to the pain of 
our people in this moment. We must invite our leaders to see a better way because the 
present course is not one of dignity. 
 
Part of what is very difficult, is to figure out how to support each other as we act out our 
citizenship with faith and authenticity. What does it mean to be a Christian friend who 
disagrees? How will you support those who see this situation differently than you? It is very 
easy to lean away from each other right now. Yet, we know that it is exactly at this moment 
that we need to lean towards one another. We need to lean towards each other in a 
posture of prayer, and with a listening stance. 
 
We recognize that each of us has a responsibility to act, too. What does that look like? We 
might join the church in walking The Way of Love, which Presiding Bishop Michael Curry 
introduced at General Convention in 2018 in Austin. 
 
What we must recognize is that we, as religious leaders and faithful Christians, do have a 
voice in this work. Our country rests upon religious freedom–not so that it might be 
silenced in the public square, but so that it might inform the public square. We must 
certainly recognize the difficulty this brings. Nevertheless, the church must have a voice 
about justice and the care of people. The church must speak for peaceful means of 
engagement. The church must speak out against violence, whether it is violence towards 
one individual, or groups of people. The church has a responsibility to speak out when 
people are not protected. Our country does not do well when religious leaders are silent. 
 
We also believe in peaceful and nonviolent protest as a means for people to gather and be 
heard. We remember the words of Archbishop Desmond Tutu who said, “When we see 
others as the enemy, we risk becoming what we hate. When we oppress others, we end up 
oppressing ourselves. All of our humanity is dependent upon recognizing the humanity in 
others.” For Tutu, nonviolence is a discipline, a matter of conscience. He believed that 
nonviolence presupposes a minimum moral level of the state. We believe that America has 
the capacity to do the moral work that is set before it when it comes to racial justice. We 
should not be afraid to name it. We should not be afraid of engaging it by name. We should 
not be afraid to protest peacefully for a better country. 
 
 
In 1966, Presiding Bishop John Hines wrote these words: 
“We can grapple with the demonic powers that make a Watts or a Selma or a Vietnam 
morass because Christ has identified and helps us overcome those same powers within 
ourselves. We can speak the truth in love amid hostility because He first loved us and gave 
Himself for us. We can mitigate, as much as lieth in us, the weariness and pain and tragedy 
of a broken world because there is sufficient healing in The Broken Body. We can live in 
simple joy amid the insecurities of this present age by the power and surety of the age to 
come. For our future is not in doubt. Neither is our freedom to be "real persons" regardless 

(Continued from page 6) 

https://www.epicenter.org/article/episcopal-diocese-of-texas-bishops-statement/
https://episcopalchurch.org/way-of-love
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of circumstances. For these have been won for us by the Lord of Life who holds the 
universe and all of its mysteries within the hollow of His hand.” (You can read the rest of the 
message here.) 

Presiding Bishop Michael Curry said, 
“But we need not be paralyzed by our past or our present. We are not slaves to fate but 
people of faith. Our long-term commitment to racial justice and reconciliation is embedded 
in our identity as baptized followers of Jesus. We will still be doing it when the news 
cameras are long gone.” (You can read the rest of the message here.) 

It is God’s cruciform future that pulls us forward, that lifts our eyes, and invites us to lean 
towards one another at just such a time as this. Let us weep, as Rachel wept–unconsoled. 
Let us pray and do so together. Let us work together peacefully to bring about justice. Let 
us take our place as a generation to end racism in all its forms. 
 
The Rt. Rev. C. Andrew Doyle 
Episcopal Bishop Diocesan of Texas 
 
The Rt. Rev. Jeff W. Fisher 
Episcopal Bishop Suffragan of Texas 
 
The Rt. Rev. Kathryn M. Ryan 
Episcopal Bishop Suffragan of Texas 
 
The Rt. Rev. Hector Monterroso 
Episcopal Bishop Assistant of Texas 

Click here for an official version of this document.   

(Continued from page 7) 

 

 
Join us on Zoom, Sundays at 9:00 AM, as our study 
continues through the month of June. 
 

Daniel Coleman says, “ I love Philippians because it’s 

Paul at his most tender-hearted, writing to people he 

knows and with whom he has no significant con-

flicts:  he isn’t defending whether he’s an apostle or 

his understanding of what the gospel means.  Paul is 

usually more of a situational theologian and less a 

systematic one:  he’s addressing the situation of 

these people whom he knows and loves in the midst 

of what they are experiencing. 

 

Philippians is only four chapters, and it takes about 

15 minutes to read the whole letter. 

https://www.episcopalarchives.org/cgi-bin/ENS/ENSpress_release.pl?pr_number=41-2
https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/pressreleases/presiding-bishops-word-to-the-church-when-the-cameras-are-gone-we-will-still-be-here/
https://28f7fb3fa1a43717a53b-cb342165bfeaa4f2927aec8e5d7de41f.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/f/0e10496957_1591192407_finalbishops-statement-episcopal-diocese-of-texas.pdf
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Grace Financial Update                                      
Through May 31, 2020 
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Grace Episcopal Church & School 
 

4040 W. Bellfort 
Houston, Texas 77025 

832.667.8601 office 
281.840.2069 cell 

Office@graceinhouston.org 

Vicar: The Reverend Scott Painter  
 Vicar@graceinhouston.org 

Assisting Priest: The Rev. John Graham, MD, DMin 
 John.K.Graham@gmail.com 
Assisting Priest: The Rev. Alejandro Montes, DMin 
 AlejandroSixtoMontes@gmail.com 

Deacon: The Reverend Dawn Shepler                                         
 Deacon@graceinhouston.org 

Music Director: Ellis Montes                                                
 Music@graceinhouston.org 

Children’s Minister: Liz Luna 
 GraceChildren@graceinhouston.org 

Office Assistant: Elizabeth Martin                                                 
 Office@graceinhouston.org 

Accounting: Robin Talamini                                              
 Accounting@graceinhouston.org 

Sexton: Mario Ruiz                                                                             
 Sexton@graceinhouston.org 

Head of School: Edolia James 
 Edolia@graceinhouston.org  

Childcare: Bertha Spadone, OPEN POSITION 

 Church Staff 

Join us on Social Media: 

Facebook /GraceinHouston 
Twitter @GEpiscopal  

Instagram @grace_in_houston  
 

And on the Web at 

graceinhouston.org 


